
More hayper day?
Tightbales right up to feeding?
The ability to handle higher drive
speeds and heavier densities?

Here’s how to uet them:

m RELIABLE DOUBLE TWIME-TYIRG SYSTEM!
Easy to thread, simple to adjust. Stores six
balls of twine. Feeds from both sides.

M AGGRESSIVE, BALE-STARTIRG BESIBR!
5-barpickup! Open-throat design! Rubber-
mountedpickup tines for betterfeeding
actionand lower replacement costs! Spiral
starting rollers to reduce wrapping
problems! Easy-to-adjustpneumatic
hydraulic belt tension.

m STANDARDHA YSAVER WHEELS
m SUPERIOR BOTTOM BRUMROLLER BESIBR!

"Packs” the bale. Allows you to bale faster,
in virtually all types of crops and conditionsi.

M FAST “DROP ’H GO” EJECTIOM SYSTEM
Empty the chamber and start a new bale
without disengagingandre-engaging the PTO.

M COMBIRATIOR PREUMATIC/HYORAULIC
BELT TERSHRI
Densities as tight asyou want, from the core
to the outside wrap. 36" to 72“ diameters.

M BIG DRIVE SHAFTS A IDLERS!
ROUBLELOWER WALL CORSTRUCTIOR!
Reinforced drive system andframe!

M HEAVY-OUTYROUBLE 060ORIVE CHAIR
Fora quieter, smoother-running machine.

M HEAVIER SIDEPARELS.AXLES, BEARIRGS!
UP TO 30% MORE “IROR"!
To handle higher drive speeds and high-
density bales. Less wear and tear.

M HEAVY-DUTYSWIMG-AWAY SIDESHIELDS
Less dirt, dust, debris, noise and
maintenance. Less wear and tear on drive
systems.

M HOAXLES, 8-BOLT HUBS! MBH-FLOTATIOR
13.5X15, B-PLY TERRA-RIB TOSS!
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Vermeer’s variable, open-thmat bale chamber
(Oleg. 01) with a true diameterbottom drum
roller shows the natural bale starting and forming
action In the chamber... as It(a) apaeks n the bale
for greater density ...and(b) creates an

less slippage, less leafless andbetter bales.

It also ollmloatos the need for tho
forming bolls used on otherbalersI
Vertical chamber
balers (Dlag. §2).
require balls with
abrasive, textured
surfaces (Photo §2) to
start and turn the bale.
Thiscauses greater
leafloss bo legume-
type bay crops and
puts unnecessarystn
bafts because they
more afthebale m

“K" Baton out up hay to light, aotl-eorabales
...orhigh-density “WorldHeavyweight
Champion"packages that weigh up to 30% more
than the competition. Also vary bale diameter—
36’ to 72’ on both '6OSK and 604 K models.


